Information on online attendance

ONLY in the case of rotations, students who did not register for attending in presence will be able to attend the online streamed classes.

ONLY in this case, students will find a link to access the ZOOM virtual rooms on the KIRO web page of the specific course.

KIRO is the teaching platform of the University. Students can access KIRO using their UNIPV username and password received when enrolling at the university. To facilitate the organization of teaching, STUDENTS ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO COMPLETE THEIR ENROLLMENT PROCESS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

More information on the enrolment process can be found at:

https://web.unipv.it/formazione/iscriversi-a-una-laurea-triennale-o-magistrale-a-ciclo-unico/come-immatricolarsi/

Students who have not yet received a username and password are kindly asked to contact the instructor of the course they wish to attend online to get the link to the virtual room.

To contact the instructor student can follow these steps:

Find the name of the course and of the instructor in the timetable available at:

http://eonomiaweb.unipv.it/2019/01/28/orari/

Find the email contact of the instructor at: http://dem-web.unipv.it/empoye/

Write an email to the instructor to request the link specifying the reason for your request.